January Guest Speaker
Wendy Bull JP CMC

Well what a start to 2020. Our Guest Speaker will have you giggling as she shares
a number of real stories - that’s right her stories really happened - as a Civil Marriage
Celebrant.
While most of the weddings she attended as celebrant were magnificent aﬀairs of
the heart, there were enough marriage events that had her either laughing or cringing in
amazement.
Wendy Bull has seen it all. From the bride who showed up in red at her Greek
wedding and NOT the traditional virginal white causing a furore from the groom through to
attending a wedding with 100+ guests dressed in an array of T-shirts, jeans, and casual
sun frocks, Wendy’s stories are nothing less than memorable anecdotes of what she saw
and was involved in.
She notes that at one spectacular wedding,
the “bride in black was a nice change from white,
creamy white, very creamy white, ivory, very ivory,
light ivory, light champagne and champagne gown
choices.”
Some of her stories involve a bride pregnant
with twins who goes into labour during the
ceremony and the drunk best man who was
fascinated by the gold fish being used as table
centrepieces… he swallowed the lot.
As a celebrant, she was even asked over the
‘phone if she was a pretty - the couple did not want
an ugly celebrant marrying them. Then there was
the bride who only discovered her groom was
already married when Wendy, as celebrant, asked.
Wendy is a gifted writer, born story teller and
highly entertaining public speaker. She had her own
consulting business, being a keen business writer
and presenter to industry. Wendy also taught at
TAFE, WEA and private business colleges across
Want to laugh more or needing a
wedding present…Click here her
Sydney.
book The Big Day.

